
 

 
 

ALERT LEVEL 4: LOCKDOWN 
CHURCH ACTIVITY RELATED IMPACTS 

 
Under Alert Level 4 lockdown regulations church may operate for the following essential or permitted 
services: 
 
a. Conducting a funeral or cremation service which is an essential service and continues to be so. 

Annexure D (10) 
b. The essential service of  Care services and social relief of distress provided to older persons, 

mentally ill, persons with disabilities, the sick, and children. Annexure D (9) 
c. Any activity that can be done remotely continues.  
d. Premises may be opened for conducting the following activities under Table 1: Alert Level 4: 

a. Under Part F: Financial and Business Services: 
i. “5. Implementation of payroll services” – this will include all activities needed to 

generate a payroll ( see details below) 
b. Under Part P: Health, Social and Personal Services: 

i. “4. All Social work, counselling, services supporting gender based violence, care 
and relief activities permitted.”  

 
 
While this document has been written primarily for funerals, the protocols apply to all other activities too. 
 

FUNERAL REGULATIONS  
FUNERALS ARE AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE 

ANNEXURE D, PART B 10. ; REGULATION 16(4)(B) AND REGULATION 18 
 

CHURCH IS THE PLACE GENERALLY FROM WHICH PEOPLE ARE BURIED  
 
PLEASE BE PATIENT AND UNDERSTANDING WITH ALL PARTIES AS NOT ALL HAVE SAME DEGREE OF 
INFORMATION. ALSO, THESE MAY BE AMENDED CONSTANTLY SO PLEASE ENSURE YOU HAVE THE 
LATEST VERSION V4 

 
UPDATED 6 May  2020 at 10:00 and replaces all previous guidelines. 
These have been summarized from the following: 
Regulations and Gazette Notices issued on the: 

 25th of March 2020 and  
 following further consultations on the 27 March 2020. 
 Amended regulations issued on the 2nd of April 2020 
 Further consultations on weekend of 3-6 April 2020 
 Regulations of 29 April 2020 

 



ALERT LEVEL 4  effective from 23h59 on Thursday 30th April 2020.  
 
 

The National state of disaster declared earlier in March still subsists and following an extension of the 
initial lockdown period to end of April 2020, South Africa has been placed in Alert Level 4 with effect from 
1 May 2020. 
 
During this Alert Level 4 in terms of Regulation 16,  
16  (1)  Every person is confined to his or her place of residence. 
 (2)  A person may only leave their place of residence to- 

(a) perform an essential or permitted service (as allowed in Alert Level 4 Annexure D),  
(b) go to work where a permit which corresponds to Form 2 of Annexure A, has been issued; 
(c) buy permitted goods; 
(d) obtain services that are allowed to operate as set out in Table 1 to the Regulations  (e.g. food, 

goods, utilities, hospital and cleaning goods materials and obtain some documents or access 
some services),  

(e) move children, as allowed,  
(f) walk, run or cycle between the hours of 06h00 and 09h00, within a five km radius of their 

place of residence; Provided that this is not done in organized groups. 
(3) Every person is confined to his or her place of residence from 20h00 until 05h00 daily, except 

where a person has been granted a permit to perform an essential or permitted service as 
listed in Annexure D, or is attending to a security or medical  emergency 

(4) Movement between provinces, metropolitan areas and districts are prohibited except- 
(a) For workers who have a permit to perform an essential or permitted service who have to 

commute to and from work on a daily basis; 
(b) The attendance of a funeral as allowed; 
(c) Transportation of  mortal remains; and  
(d) for learners who have to commute to and from school or higher education institutions on a 

daily basis during periods when those institutions are permitted to operate; 
(5) Any person who was not at place of residence or work before lockdown period and who could 

not travel between provinces, metropolitan areas and districts will be permitted on a once off 
basis to return to their places of residence or work and will be required to stay in such place 
until the end of Alert Level 4. 

(6) All industries, businesses, entities, both private and in the public sector, which are permitted 
to operate during Alert Level 4 must: 

(a) Designate a COVID-19 compliance officer who will oversee the  
(i) Implementation of the plan referred to in sub-regulation (b) and 
(ii) Adherence to the standards of hygiene and health protocols relating to COVID-19 

at the workplace.  
(b) Develop a plan for the phased in return of their employees to the workplace prior to 

reopening the workplace for business which plan must correspond with Annexure E and 
be retained for inspection and contain the following information:   

(i) Which employees are permitted back to work; 
(ii) What the plans for the phased in return of their employees to the workplace are; 
(iii) What health protocols are in place to protect employees from COVID-19; and  
(iv) The details of the COVID-19 compliance officer.  

(c) Phase in the return of their employees to workplace to manage the return of employees 
from other provinces, metropolitans and district areas; and 

(d) Develop measures to ensure that the workplace meets the standards of health protocols, 
adequate space for employees and social distancing measures for the public and service 
providers as required. 
 



      The regulations for funerals are set out in Regulation 18 
            Attendance of funerals 

(1) Movement between a province, metropolitan area or district by a person wishing to attend a 
funeral shall only be permitted if that person so wishing to attend the funeral is a-  

(a) Spouse or partner of the deceased; 
(b) Child of the deceased, whether biological, adopted or stepchild; 
(c) Child-in-law of the deceased; 
(d) Parent of the deceased whether biological, adopted or step parent 
(e) Sibling, whether biological, adopted or stepbrother or sister of the deceased; or 
(f) Grandparent of the deceased 

(2) Attendance at a funeral is limited to 50 people and will not be regarded as a gathering. 
(3) Night vigils at a funeral is banned. 
(4) During a funeral, all hygienic conditions and distancing measures must be adhered to for the 

limitation of exposure of persons at the funeral to COVID-19  
(5) Each person whether travelling alone or not, wishing to attend a funeral and has to travel 

between districts, or between provinces to attend a funeral must obtain a permit which 
corresponds substantially with Form 4 of Annexure A, from his or her nearest magistrate’s 
office or police station to travel to the funeral and back. 

(6) The head of court, or a person designated by him or her, or a station commander of a police 
station or a person designated by him or her , may issue the permit to travel to a funeral. 

(7) Upon a request for a permit to attend a funeral, a person requesting a permit must produce 
a death certificate or certified copy  of the death certificate to  the head of court, or a person 
designated by him or her, or a station commander of a police station or a person designated 
by him or her. Provided that where a death certificate is not yet available, and the funeral 
must be held within 24 hours in keeping with cultural and religious practices, the person 
requesting the permit must make a sworn affidavit which corresponds with Form 5 of 
Annexure A, together with a letter from a cultural or religious leader confirming the needs for 
the funeral within 24 hours. 

(8) Only two family members or a person with a close affiliation to the deceased may, with the 
required permits, be present in the vehicle transporting the mortal remains to the 
metropolitan or district area, or province where the funeral will take place; provided that the 
cause of death of the deceased being transported is non-COVID-19 related. 

(9) The regulations for the use of public transport must be strictly adhered to when travelling. 
(10) A copy of the permit issued and the death certificate or sworn affidavit made, must be kept 

safely by the head of court, or a station commander of a police station for record keeping for 
a period of three months after the national state of disaster has ended, where after it may be 
destroyed. 

(11) All forms must be completed in full, including full names, identification or passport numbers 
and full contact details as required in the form and failure to do so will result in the form being 
rejected as invalid. 
 

ALERT LEVEL 4 FOR CHURCHES 
 
All churches remain shut with for worship and other purposes other than to conduct an essential or permitted service 
and the arrangements in place for meetings and services persist. 
 
 
Our churches and offices remain shut and we are not permitted any gatherings except for purposes of fulfilling an 
essential service of either: 
 
1. Performing a funeral (Annexure D -Clause 10) 
2. Payroll services- this may include invoicing, banking, vat, paye, pension and medical aid and other payments 
associated with a payroll service, including applications for UIF or Covid relief grant applications to support payroll.  



3.preparing a COVID readiness plan for the opening of a work place for an essential service or permitted service under 
level 4. (i.e. ensure that if we open office for payroll service, or a church where permitted for a funeral,  we have a 
person responsible for compliance). 
4. We are also able to open to provide care and relief services i.e. Services related to the relief of social distress like 
food etc. provided we follow all regulations. We have issued the protocols around food relief. (Annexure D 9) 
 
 
 
Where we do open our premises for purposes of performing an essential or permitted service,  
( where permission has been given for conducting a funeral in a church) we need to ensure the  
following: 
 

 Adequate space is available means: not more than one person per 1,5m of floor space- to meet this 
requirement, the area of the venue has to be determined to establish the maximum number of people the 
venue may hold. 

 Queuing to maintain a distance of 1.5m 
 Face masks that cover nose and mouth must be worn at all times 
 Provide hand sanitiser for all persons entering 
 Assign in writing a compliance officer to ensure adherence and compliance and limitation of exposure to 

possible infection  

 
Even when performing an essential or permitted service, there are: 

 Restrictions on face to face meetings  
 Special measures for people over 60 or with compromised medical conditions  

Please be aware that the regulations have NEVER said funerals must be held at homes. Home is the 
hardest place to control numbers and maintain distance so please discuss this with the senior police 
officer, preferably the station commander. The notice they have been relying on is invalid unless it has 
been issued by a Minister in which case it has to have been gazetted. There has never been such a 
regulation. 
 

1. The only persons who remain allowed on church premises are: 
a. people needed for maintenance or security 
b. those whose home or place of residence is there (caretakers, or rectors and their families) 
c. People, including minister, family, mourners and undertakers for purpose of conducting a 

funeral service only, subject to a maximum of fifty (50) people. 
 

2. Regulations for funerals: 
 

a. The normal requirements for holding a funeral still have to be met and the following are 
further requirements. 

b. You have been issued with an essential services permit, please make certified copies of it and 
of your ID document. You will need it. 

c. Also please issue your parish ministers who will assist you at the funeral service with an 
essential service permit that includes date and time for when the permit may be used. They 
should not be given general permissions as you have. 

d. In order for any funeral to be conducted, an affidavit (template attached and please present 
two copies for certification- a copy for the church and second may be kept by station as police 
are required to keep a copy) has to be completed. 



e. This affidavit must be completed by the priest who is going to perform the funeral service, it 
must be done at the nearest police station BEFORE any funeral can be held. This is effectively 
the permissions needed for the service to happen. 

f. A lot of responsibility rests with the minister performing the funeral and there will be a need 
for support from parish council in this regard. Please ensure that you issue them with an 
essential service permit please. 

g. Please be aware that the Undertaker also has to complete an affidavit that amongst other 
things will detail the route to be taken to cemetery or crematorium. 

h. The maximum number of people must include EVERYBODY, family, mourners, children, parish 
ministers and undertakers. 

i. At present, this may mean that under maximum regulation, family may only invite 45 (forty-
five) people to the funeral as the other 5 (five) spaces already taken by minister plus two 
(wardens, councilor or sides person) to assist plus two members from the undertaker. 

j. The maximum number provided for in the Regulations is 50 (fifty). However, this may be 
further limited by the size of the church in which the funeral is being held. Still need to reserve 
five places as set out above. 

k. In order to determine the maximum number of people, you would need to divide the square 
meters of the church (its size) by 2. the regulations of 29/4 require that only one person per 
1.5 area but our health advisors recommend 2m.  

l. It is suggested that only one entry and exit be opened, warden/sides person accompanied by 
a relative or family representative to manage the door and attendance as this could become 
fraught.   

m. You will need to ensure that a register of attendees with full contact details is kept. Please 
ensure that you include the details of all attendees, including yourself. 

n. Please be aware that further conditions may apply as relevant to the applicable municipality 
and all guidelines and directives of funeral homes and enforcement officers must be complied 
with. These may include limits of time for the funeral service so please confirm this 
beforehand. At present, this is limited to one hour. 

o. No night vigils or other services of comfort or memorials are allowed. 
p. No after tears or social gatherings following the service may be permitted and churches may 

not be used for this purpose. While some municipalities are giving permission for this, our 
legal and medical advisers are strongly advising against this, for the same reasons as stated 
below. Also such a gathering would be in violation of the Alert Level 4 lockdown provisions. 
Please support families through this.   

q. When service is held, all safety measures must be strictly adhered to. It is suggested that these 
measures or rules be posted on door and read before commencing the service. 

r. The body of the deceased to come from the undertaker directly to the church and then to the 
cemetery or crematorium. (We are aware that in some places the body may be taken home, 
but our medical and health professionals are again advising against this as increased risk of 
social contact and exposure as homes not able to accommodate the number of people. Please 
manage this with care.) 

s. Attendance at funerals are limited to (fifty) 50 people maximum if the church can 
accommodate. If the church is smaller, we may not put up additional structures. Use of an 
existing hall to increase the number not being encouraged so please don’t offer as an option. 
Concern about crowd control. This number includes family, mourners, and children as well as 
service ministers and undertakers. 

t. In order to meet this condition, an invitation will have to be issued for the funeral and a list 
of ALL attendees as well as complete contact details compiled.  

u. A register of attendance must also be completed with full contact details.  This list needs to 
be kept by the minister as well in as it becomes crucial in the event that tracing of attendees 
is required. I am aware that some funerals happening soon, so please have a list for 
completion if attendees not invited. Still limit to maximum number of 50 if venue permits. 



(Easier to complete register if invitee list used for completion at funeral service as will already 
be pre-populated but this may not be possible.) Only single register to be made so time to 
complete this must be provided for. 

v. Entrance and movement may only be allowed on presenting the invitation when stopped on 
the road as well as being given admission to the funeral service. Further guidance may be 
provided by the funeral home. 

w. ALL attendees to the funeral MUST wear a cloth or other item mask which covers the mouth 
and nose of the person and must be worn all the time. Ministers who remove masks to speak 
must maintain a social distance of at least 2m from all other attendees. This is difficult. Mikes 
etc must be sanitized between users and should not be shared until cleaned. 

x. Persons (ministers, mourners and even undertakers) availing themselves of this essential 
service must also be aware that they may be subjected to COVID-19 screening by an 
enforcement officer. (if feeling ill or having flu-like symptoms best to stay home as possible 
you may be placed in quarantine.) 

y. Also, if cause of death is COVID-19 related, there are special requirements for these funerals 
and again you will be provided these by the funeral home. 

z. The family may view the deceased but no kissing or touching of the body is permitted. Hands 
must be washed or sanitized ( hygiene protocol to be followed)  again after any viewing.  
Please discuss this with the family and see if possible to view privately at mortuary prior to 
burial but may not be practical. Again, please handle with care. 

aa. Transport used to and from the funeral service in private vehicles must carry no more than 
60% of its capacity (so for e.g. a 20-seater kombi may only carry a maximum of 12 persons, 
masks must be worn, social distancing and hand and coughing hygiene as detailed below must 
be maintained.) However, if a registered taxi kombi is used then this has now been increased 
to 70% capacity. 

bb. ALL attendees at the funeral service must wear masks, will have to maintain strict hand 
hygiene. (Washing with soap and water for at least 40 seconds or if not possible, cleaning of 
hands with sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol content. Also, hygiene coughing is encouraged, 
(cough into v of one elbow and use other hands elbow to greet if that method of greeting 
preferred!) You may also cough into a tissue, but these must be disposed of as set out below. 

cc. Social distancing and the maintenance of recommended hygiene practices is encouraged. 
Municipalities are directed to monitor this. 

dd. Social distancing is recommended as a distance of at least 1.5m - two meters apart. (NICD 
standard announced on the evening of the 27th March). 

ee. Hugging or holding of hands not permitted (please be sensitive as this extremely difficult for 
the bereaved). If any of this does occur, hand hygiene would have to be undertaken and there 
may be additional requirements from enforcement officers. 

ff. Hand hygiene also to be followed before entering the church, after viewing and again when 
leaving the church. Masks must be worn. 

gg. This may have to be repeated at the cemetery or crematoria, again please follow this 
requirement as well as any directives from the undertaker. (we will need to moisturize hands 
too as virus can enter cracks caused by washing so please be careful). Masks must be worn 
by all.  

hh. If the mortal remains are to be buried, then spades and other implements used have to be 
sanitized before being passed over. Please check this and if possible arrange for machine to 
close the grave. 

ii. All tissues etc. used during the funeral service at the church and cemetery or crematoria must 
please be placed in a special container (medical disposal bin or properly sealed shopping 
plastic {yes I know} bag) and then disposed of as medical waste and must please not be placed 
in normal waste disposal bins. If possible to incinerate please do so safely. Local GP’s and 
funeral home should be able to assist in this regard. 



jj. Ministers who are to perform a funeral service would need a special permit issued by the 
Diocesan Bishop or VG on the attached form. Annexure A Form 2. 

kk. The undertaking to be signed by the family or organizers is attached and marked as 
Declaration. 

ll. The format for the Affidavit is attached and marked Affidavit. 
mm. The template for attendance register is also attached and marked as such. This is 

merely advice to assist any other form may be used as long as it has the necessary details. 
. 
 

3.  Please also be aware that any person that does not observe the restriction on the movement of 
persons during the lockdown, including the regulations for funerals, or opens a place of worship for 
any purpose other than to conduct an essential or permitted service is guilty of an offence and on 
conviction, is liable to a fine or imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months or to both such 
fine and imprisonment.  These have now been criminalized and if convicted, will result in a record so 
no police clearance will be possible. 

4. Also please be aware that some police stations are applying these standards with regards to funerals. 
Government is working at getting it addressed as you can see from it that it was issued by a Municipal 
Manager of unknown Municipality in March 2018, now been changed to March 2020  and for some 
reason police stations are using it despite being shown the inconsistencies in terms of the regulations 
but please be aware of it. 

 
Please do not hesitate to contact the team should further information or clarity be required. 
 
 
06 May 2020 
 
 
Authors: 
 
Primary:  Ms Rosalie Manning in consultation with  Ms Nandipha Dudula, Mr Lloyd Fortuin and Mr Donald 
Mampha. 
  



Notes for the completion of affidavit- template attached below: 
 

a. The Affidavit needs to provide details of minister (who must also attach a copy of their 
essential services permit as well as their ID document. 

b. A copy of the death certificate will also be needed as well as a declaration from the family or 
funeral organizer.  Please would you certify this document for them. 

c. It must also provide the name, ID number and address of the deceased, as well as the cause 
of death. This is critical as there are special provisions and requirements for COVID 19 related 
deaths. (At time of writing, we had recorded 148 Covid related deaths. ) 

d. It needs to provide venue, date and time as well as duration of funeral service. At present, 
seems that an hour is being given so please be mindful of that.  

e. The affidavit also needs to state the address at which a meeting of the family involved in 
arranging of the funeral will be held so they aware that people will be there. Numbers and 
protocols need to be strictly observed and managed. 

f. Please be aware that after tears or tea following the service may not be permitted, and you 
would need to support and counsel family through this. Most homes may not be able to 
accommodate the number or provide the social distance and at present, the idea is to limit 
the spread of the virus through social contact hence the lockdown. Please consider not 
encouraging this- very hard I know. 

g. The undertaker affidavit would need to provide similar info in terms of details of the deceased  
as well as the route of the cortege. 

h. Minister please needs to be sensitive to the needs and customs of families and communities 
in arranging funerals and try to accommodate as far as possible.  

i. Viewing of the deceased, as well as local customs in this regard need to be observed. Touching 
of the deceased is prohibited viewing only allowed with hand hygiene. Please discuss how 
this will be dealt with. 

j. It needs to provide the date, place and time of the funeral. This includes how long the funeral 
will be held. At present, seems they are allowing an hour. Please see if you can arrange for 
longer but don’t push it. 

k. Please complete the details in the Affidavit but do NOT COMPLETE the last pages with names 
and signatures- these have to be completed at  the Police Station. 

  



Permission to conduct essential service of a funeral in terms of 

Regulation 18 as published in the Government Gazette No. 

43258 dated 29 April 2020 

 

AFFIDAVIT 

 

I, the undersigned,  

………………………………………………..……………………… (full names) 

(Identity Number: ……………………………………………………….………..) 

 

do hereby make oath and say that : 

1. I am an adult male/female and Rector/Parish Priest in Charge of the Parish of 

…………………..……, in the Diocese of ……………….…..,  with its registered address 

at ……………………, ………………… Road/street, ………………., …………………… 

Province and its contact details as appears on this letterhead. (I attach a certified 

copy of my identity document marked “A”).  My personal contact number is 

…………………………………. 

2. The facts deposed to herein are within my personal knowledge and are true and 

correct. 

 

3. I have an Essential Services permit from my Bishop for the purpose of conducting a 

funeral service. (I attach a certified copy of my essential service permit marked 

“B”)  

4. I have been informed that the deceased died as stipulated on the death certificate.  I 

am not aware whether the deceased died of Covid-19 / or I have been informed that 

the deceased died due to Covid-19. (I attach a certified copy of the death certificate 

marked “C”)  

Note for Priest: 



 (please choose the correct version and delete the incorrect one)  

5. I will be conducting the funeral service of: 

Full Names of deceased:…………………………………………………… 

Identity Number:…………………………………………………………… 

Previous residential Address: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Address where the service will be 

held:…………………………………………………………………………… 

Date of the funeral 

service:………………………………………………………………………… 

Time of the funeral 

service:………………………………………………………………………… 

Estimated duration of the funeral service: 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6. I hereby impressed upon the bereaved family or organizers of the funeral service to 

comply with the below rules and/or regulations and attached a copy of a signed 

undertaking by the afore mentioned family. (I attach a certified copy of the 

undertaking marked “D”) 

6.1 That no night vigil or other service will be conducted in respect of this funeral. 

6.2 I have been informed, by the family, that the meeting to arrange the funeral service 

will be held at: 

Address where the meeting will be held: 

……………………………………………………….……………………. 

Date of the meeting:………………………………………………………… 



Time of the meeting:………………………………………………………… 

Estimated duration of the meeting: 

………………………………………………………………………. 

All attendees of this meeting will be required to fill in their full names, addresses and 

contact numbers and the family has given an undertaking that the above meeting will 

be held in shortest possible time and that they will comply with the social distance and 

hygiene requirements. 

 

6.3 That the number of persons detailed in paragraph 6 below, subject to an overall 

maximum of 50, including family, mourners, children, undertakers and the parish 

ministers will always be adhered to during the funeral service and at the graveside / 

crematorium.  

 

 

6.4 That the family has informed me that they have sent out invitations to the mourners 

that will be attending the service. All attendees of the funeral service at the church will 

be required to fill in their full names, addresses and contact numbers in a single 

register. 

6.5 That, in the event that viewing is allowed, no touching or kissing of the body will be 

permitted. 

6.6 That all the hygiene standards in terms of wearing of masks, handwashing, coughing 

and sneezing as well as social distance will be observed as required in terms of the 

applicable regulations. 

6.7 The size of the church at which the funeral service is to be held is ……. square meters 

and in order to meet the 2m social distance, a maximum (all inclusive) number of 

attendees is ………(=sqm/2). {So need a sqm of 100 to accommodate 50.} 

6.8 That the family has assured me that the venue in which the funeral service will be 

conducted is able to accommodate these requirements.  



6.9 That the following person has been appointed as the COVID-19 compliance officer  

Name…………………………………………………… 

 

ID Number ………………………………Address ………………………………… 

 

Contact number:……………………………….. 

 

 

 

                   

  _________________________ 

                                       (NAME OF THE PRIEST) 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------SIGNATURE 

 
 

I certify that the deponent has acknowledged that she knows and understands the 

contents of this affidavit which was signed and affirmed/sworn to before me at 

………………………. (PLACE)  on……. (day)………………  (MONTH)   2020, under 

compliance with the regulations contained in Government Notice R1258 dated 21 July 

1972, (as amended).  

 

 

 

                                   

___________________________ 

                  

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

 
 



POLICE STATION STAMP 
 

 
  



Permission to conduct essential service of a funeral in terms of 

Regulation 18 as published in the Government Gazette No. 

43258 dated 29 April 2020 

 

UNDERTAKING BY ORGANISERS OF THE FUNERAL 

 

I, the undersigned,  

……………………………………………………………….……………(full names) 

(Identity Number: ………………………………………………..) 

 

do hereby make oath and say that : 

 

1. I am an adult male/female and of …………………………………….. (address) 

………………       Road/street, ……………., …………………… Province with telephone 

number ……………………. (I attach a certified copy of my identity document 

marked “A”) 

 

2. The facts deposed to herein are within my personal knowledge and are true and 

correct. 

 

3. I am the responsible person who is organising the funeral service of 

……………………………………………………..  

 

4.1 I have been informed that the deceased died as stipulated on the death certificate.  I 

am not aware whether the deceased died of Covid-19; 

or 

4.2 I have been informed that the deceased died due to Covid-19.  (Delete what not 

applicable.) 



 

5. The bereaved family has been informed by the Priest that the family must comply with 

the following rules and regulations: 

 

5.1 That no night vigil or other service will be allowed to be conducted in respect of this 

funeral. 

 

5.2.1 That the meeting to arrange the funeral service will be held at: 

Address where the meeting will be 

held:…………………………………………………………………. 

Date of the meeting:………………………………………………………… 

Time of the meeting:……………………………………………………… 

Estimated duration of the meeting: 

………………………………………………………………………. 

5.2.2 All attendees of this meeting will be required to fill in their full names, addresses and 

contact numbers and the family has given an undertaking that the above meeting will 

be held in shortest possible time and that they will comply with the social distance and 

hygiene requirements. 

 

5.3 That the number of persons detailed in paragraph 6 below, subject to an overall 

maximum of 50, including family, mourners, undertakers and the parish ministers will 

always be adhered to  during the funeral service and at the graveside / crematorium. 

 

5.4.1 That the family will be sending out invitations to the mourners that will be attending the 

service.  

5.4.2 All attendees of the funeral service at the church will be required to fill in their full 

names, addresses and contact numbers in a single register. 

 



5.5 That, if viewing is allowed, no touching or kissing of the body will be permitted. 

 

5.6 That all the hygiene standards in terms of the wearing of face masks, handwashing, 

coughing and sneezing as well as social distance will be observed as required in terms 

of the applicable regulations. 

 

5.7 The size of the church at which the funeral service is to be held is ……. square meters 

and in order to meet the 2m social distance, a maximum (all inclusive) number of 

attendees is ………(=sqm/2). {So need a sqm of 100 to accommodate 50.} 

 

5.8 That the venue in which the funeral service will be conducted is able to accommodate 

these requirements.  

5.9 That all tissues etc used during this period will be stored in a plastic bag and will not 

be disposed of in the normal waste bin but will be taken care of as for medical waste. 

Arrangements have been made in this regard. 

5.10  We have also ensured that all transport to and from the funeral service and for 

purposes of arranging the funeral service will only be occupied by 50% of the 

prescribed maximum. So for example, a five seater vehicle will only have two persons, 

seated apart. 

 

6. That the family will be meeting, as part of the funeral service afterwards, and 

permission is also requested for the meeting. The proposed meeting will be held at: 

Address where the meeting will be held: 

…………………………………………………………………. 

Date of the meeting:…………………………………………………… 

Time of the meeting:………………………………………………………… 

Estimated duration of the meeting: 

………………………………………………………………………. 



6.1 All attendees of this meeting will be required to fill in their full names, addresses and 

contact numbers and the family has given an undertaking that the above meeting will 

be held in shortest possible time and that they will comply with the social distance and 

hygiene requirements. 

  

  

                    _________________________ 

                                       (NAME OF THE ORGANISER) 

SIGNATURE_: _______________________ 
 

I certify that the deponent has acknowledged that she knows and understands the 

contents of this affidavit which was signed and affirmed/sworn to before me at     

(PLACE)          on  (day)    (MONTH)   2020, under compliance with the regulations 

contained in Government Notice R1258 dated 21 July 1972, (as amended).  

                                   

___________________________ 

           COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

 

  



ANNEXURE A 
FORM 2 

PERMIT TO PERFORM AN ESSENTIAL OR PERMITTED SERVICE 
 

Regulation 16(2)(b) and 28(4) 
 
Please note that the person to whom the permit is issued must at all times have a form of 
identification to be presented together with this permit. If no identification is presented the person to 
whom the permit is issued will have to return to his or her place of residence during Alert Level 4  
 
I, being the head of institution, with the below mentioned details, 
 
Surname  

Full Names  

Identity Number  

Contact Details  Cell No. Tel No. (w) Tel No. (h) Email address 

     

Physical Address 
of Institution 
 

    

 
Hereby certify that the below mentioned official/ employee is performing services in my institution: 
 

Surname  
Full Names  
Identity Number  
Service being 
performed: 

 
Social relief: _______ Funeral: _____Payroll: ____COVID Prevention 
Planning_____________                        

Place of residence 
of employee 
 

 

 
Signed at _____________________________on this the ________day of _______________________2020. 
 
          
___________________________________  Official 
       Stamp 
Signature of Head of institution    of 
       Institution 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



"FORM 4                                                                                                                      
PERMIT TO TRAVEL TO ANOTHER PROVINCE/ METROPOLITAN AREA/  DISTRICT 

FOR A FUNERAL                                                                                                   
Regulation 18 (5) 

  
(To be completed by the head of Court or a station commander or a person designated by him or her respectively)  
  
I,______________________________________(full names of * head of court or a person  designated by him 

or her / station commander of a police station or a person designated by him or her) for—  
(a)  the Magistrate's court for the district of___________________  
(b)  the police station at________________________________,  
hereby issue this permit for travel to another /district/province, to the following person:  
  
Full names:      
Surname:      
Identity number      
Address of place of 
residence:  

  
 

 

Province of 
residence:  

    

Contact details:  Cell 
nr  

  Tel No  
(h)  

  e-mail 
address  

  

Metropolitan 
area/district travelling 
to:  

    

Province travelling 
to:  

    

Date of 
funeral/cremation:  

    

  
I also declare that the above-mentioned person presented the *death certificate/certified copy of the death 
certificate/affidavit to me.  
    
  
Signed at__________________________this _____ day of _______________________ 2020.  
  
  
__________________________________ 
*Person issuing permit  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 *  Delete whichever is not applicable  

Official stamp  



 

FORM 5  
SWORN AFFIDAVIT BY PERSON WHO WISHES TO ATTEND A FUNERAL IN ANOTHER 

PROVINCE / METROPOLITAN AREA/ DISTRICT                          Regulation 18(7) 
  
Note: 1. A person giving false information on this affidavit shall be guilty of an offence and, on conviction, 

liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months or to both such fine 
and imprisonment.  

2.  This affidavit may only be sworn to or affirmed at a magistrate's court or police station.  
  
I,  

Full names:      
Surname:      
Identity number      
Address of place of 
residence:  

  
 

 

Province of 
residence:  

    

Contact details:  Cell 
nr  

  Tel No  
(h)  

  e-mail 
address  

  

Metropolitan 
area/district of 
funeral/cremation:  

    

Province in which 
funeral/cremation will 
take place:  

    

  
Hereby declare under oath with regards to the deceased:  

Names of deceased:     
Surname of 
deceased:  

   

Relationship/Affiliation 
to the deceased(e.g  
spouse/parent etc.)  

   

I am not in 
possession of the 
death certificate for 
the reasons set out 
and a copy of the 
letter from a cultural 
or religious leader is 
attached:  

Yes    No    

Date of 
funeral/cremation:  

   

Province in which 
funeral/cremation will 
take place:  

   

*City/town/village of 
funeral:  

   

  

 

 



*OATH/AFFIRMATION  
I,_____________________________________(full  names),  identity  number 
_______________________________________, hereby declare under *oath/affirmation that the above-
mentioned information is true and correct.  
  
Signed at_______________________on this ______day of _______________2020.  
  
_____________________________  
Signature of person making affidavit  
  
  

CERTIFICATION  
  
I hereby certify that before administering the *oath/taking the affirmation, I asked the deponent the following 
questions and noted *his/her answers in *his/her presence as indicated below:  

(a) Do you know and understand the contents of the above declaration?  
Answer: ___________________  

(b) Do you have any objection to taking the *oath/affirmation?  
Answer: ___________________  

(c) Do you consider the *oath/affirmation to be binding on your conscience?  
Answer: ___________________  
  
I hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledged that *he/she knows and understands the content of 
this declaration which was *sworn to/affirmed before me, and the sheriff's(deponent's) signature was 
placed thereon in my presence.  
  
Signed at___________________this________day of______________2020.  
  
_______________________________________  
*Justice of the Peace/Commissioner of Oaths  
  
  
Full names: ________________________________________________________ Designation: 
________________________________________________________  

Business address:  __________________________________________________      
 __________________________________________________      

 __________________________________________________  
 *Delete which is not applicable".  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ATTENDANCE REGISTER FOR FUNERAL SERVICE OF: 
 
VENUE:    DATE: 
 
TIME: 
 
MAXIMUM ATTENDEES: 
 

FULL NAMES ID NUMBER PHYSICAL ADRESS CELL OR MOBILE OR 
TELEPHONE 
NUMBER WHERE 
YOU CAN EASILY BE 
REACHED 

EMAIL ADDRESS (IF 
AVAILABLE) 

SIGNATURE 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      

6.      

7.      

8.      

9.      

10.      

 



ATTENDANCE REGISTER FOR FUNERAL SERVICE OF: 
 
VENUE:    DATE: 
 
TIME: 
 
MAXIMUM ATTENDEES: 
 

FULL NAMES ID NUMBER PHYSICAL ADRESS CELL OR MOBILE 
OR TELEPHONE 
NUMBER 
WHERE YOU 
CAN EASILY BE 
REACHED 

EMAIL ADDRESS (IF 
AVAILABLE) 

SIGNATURE 

11.      

12.      

13.      

14.      

15.      

16.      

17.      

18.      

19.      

20.      



ATTENDANCE REGISTER FOR FUNERAL SERVICE OF: 
VENUE:    DATE: 
 
TIME: 
 
MAXIMUM ATTENDEES: 
 

FULL NAMES ID NUMBER PHYSICAL ADRESS CELL OR 
MOBILE OR 
TELEPHONE 
NUMBER 
WHERE YOU 
CAN EASILY BE 
REACHED 

EMAIL ADDRESS (IF 
AVAILABLE) 

SIGNATURE 

21.      

22.      

23.      

24.      

25.      

26.      

27.      

28.      

29.      

30.      



ATTENDANCE REGISTER FOR FUNERAL SERVICE OF: 
 
VENUE:    DATE: 
 
TIME: 
 
MAXIMUM ATTENDEES: 

FULL NAMES ID NUMBER PHYSICAL ADRESS CELL OR 
MOBILE OR 
TELEPHONE 
NUMBER 
WHERE YOU 
CAN EASILY BE 
REACHED 

EMAIL ADDRESS (IF 
AVAILABLE) 

SIGNATURE 

31.      

32.      

33.      

34.      

35.      

36.      

37.      

38.      

39.      

40.      



 
ATTENDANCE REGISTER FOR FUNERAL SERVICE OF: 
 
VENUE:    DATE: 
 
TIME: 
 
MAXIMUM ATTENDEES: 
 

FULL NAMES ID NUMBER PHYSICAL ADRESS CELL OR MOBILE OR 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 
WHERE YOU CAN EASILY 
BE REACHED 

EMAIL ADDRESS (IF 
AVAILABLE) 

41.     

42.     

43.     

44.     

45.     

46.     

47.     

48.     

49.     

50.     

 


